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The two most often utilized binders in soil stabilization projects are lime and Portland 

cement, but this process has a high rate of carbon emission. However, research on soil 

stability through the use of cleaner materials and environmentally friendly binders with 

a lower carbon footprint has garnered a lot of attention in recent years due to the 

significant carbon emissions in cement manufacturing. In this study, the strength and 

microstructural characteristics of lateritic soil stabilized with bamboo leaf ash (BLA) and 

rice husk ash (RHA) were examined. The soil sample underwent preliminary 

examinations and California bearing ratio tests as part of the testing process (CBR). The 

soil sample was then individually mixed with BLA and RHA at 2% intervals in 

proportions of 0-16%, as well as cement in variable proportions of 0-12% at 2% intervals. 

The blends were tested for CBR at each stage. The greatest values for unsoaked and 

soaked CBR at 8% cement +8% RHA were 92.3% and 70.2%, and 90% and 62.2%, 

respectively, at 8% cement +8% BLA for soaked and unsoaked CBR. SEM and X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) tests were performed on samples that had reached these ideal CBR 

levels. According to the results, new compounds were created and the microstructural 

layouts changed. Therefore, it may be inferred that the stabilization process involved 

pozzolanic and cement hydration reactions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Cleaner materials are a sustainable requirement for 

obtaining quality elements for soil structure reinforcement, 

and lateritic soils have elements of iron and aluminum oxides. 

Lateritic soils are reddish brown and may have formed due to 

earlier climatic circumstances [1]. The effects of extra marble 

powder and magnesium phosphate concrete on the qualities of 

soil were analyzed in this review [2]. Squander marble powder 

(MP) and magnesium phosphate concrete (MPC) were added 

as novel substances, and this had a significant positive 

ecological and monetary effect on soil adjustment. Various 

tests, including specific gravity, Atterberg limits, sieve 

analysis, unconfined compressive strength test, direct shear 

box test, California bearing ratio and scanning electron 

microscopy test, were conducted on soil tests prepared with 

different rates of MPC and MP name specific—0%, 2.5%, 5%, 

7.5%; and 0%, 5%, 10%, and 15%. Following 7, 14, and 28 

days of curing, the necessary comprehensive strengths were 

measured using an unconfined strength test. The overall 

experimental findings showed that MP and MPC might be 

applied to the soil to improve its stability. While the MPC and 

MP's usability and efficiency are economical and 

environmentally benign when used to replace deep 

foundations with natural soil. There are other elemental 

materials are also employed for the soil stability, however, due 

to environment challenge of such materials has led to research 

for cleaner materials which are eco-friendly materials to the 

construction site and agricultural product. 

The term "laterite" was used to characterize soil products 

that, when cut from a weathering plane and allowed to air dry, 

might irrevocably solidify, enabling their usage as bricks. A 

by-product of rice separation during milling is rice husk ash 

(RHA) [3]. The husk must be separated because it takes up 

more than 20% of the rice. One-fifth of the 300 million metric 

tons of rice produced is rice husk. Each year, it is produced in 

sufficient quantities to be used as a building material 

worldwide. Typically, rice husk is produced by burning rice 

husk and collecting the residue, which contains a sizable 

quantity of silicate. However, the features of the ash are 

determined by the burning period, temperature, and rice husk 

properties. According to Ayodele et al. [4], soil stabilization 

of various fines of rice husk ash (RHA) is generally utilized as 

a binder. This study intends to evaluate how well stabilized 

soil plasticity and compaction characteristics are improved 

when RHA additives are used as a binder with lime. On the 

natural lateritic soil, consistency limits, particle sieve analysis, 

and compaction tests were carried out, whereas, on the 

stabilized lateritic soil, compaction tests, and consistency 

limits were carried out. The RHA's chemical components were 

evaluated. Lime was added to lateritic soil samples in amounts 

of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10% by weight of dry soil. The Plasticity 

Index (PI) was utilized to determine the lateritic soil best 

performance, which was achieved at an addition of 8% lime. 
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The lateritic soil was then blended with binder ratios of 0:8, 

2:6, 4:4, 6:2, and 8:0 (Lime: RHA). When stabilizing using 

BR2:675m, BR4:475m, BR6:275m, BR2:6300m, and 

BR6:2300m, respectively, the plasticity index (PI) of the 

stabilized soil was generally reduced to 7.82%, 21.36%, 

18.97%, 19.71%, and 15.03%. The PI was decreased in all 

binder ratios that contained both lime and RHA with a 75µm 

size. The maximum dry density increased in all binder ratios 

that contained both lime and all RHA sizes (MDD). The OMC 

was also reduced for soil stabilized with BR2:6150m, 

BR4:475m, BR4:4150m, BR4:4300m, and BR6:2150m.  

Using byproducts makes positive monetary impacts. 

Poorveekan et al. [5] utilized rice husk debris and eggshell 

powder, the ongoing review was to make geopolymer 

innovation create balanced out earth blocks. To find the 

optimum amounts of the binders, numerous stages of the 

combination were thought of. Ranging from 10% to 20% by 

weight of dry soil, the eggshell powder to rice husk debris 

proportions (10:90 to 40:60), and the calcination of the 

eggshell powder at 700℃ have all been explored in the 

ongoing review. Subsequent to curing for 7, 14, and 28 days, 

separately, 288 solid shapes estimating 50×50×50 mm3 and 36 

pillars estimating 40×40×160 mm3 were projected and tried. 

The 10:90 and 20:80 eggshell powder to rice husk debris 

proportions were viewed as reasonable for making of the block 

after investigation of thickness, dampness ingestion, 

compressive strength, flexural elasticity, influence strength, 

creation cost, energy necessity, and CO2 discharges were 

conducted. The results of the study demonstrate the way that 

embracing geopolymer innovation during block creation can 

essentially diminish costs, energy requirements, and CO2 

outflows. 

The pozzolanic reactivity of bamboo leaf ash (BLAsh) and 

silica fume (SF) is described qualitatively and quantitatively 

in this study by Villar-Cociña et al. [6]. A conductor-metric 

approach is used to assess pozzolanic activity. The reaction 

time is used in this method to calculate the electrical 

conductivity of a solution of BLAsh/Ca(OH)2 and 

SF/Ca(OH)2. After that, a kinetic-diffusive model is used to 

calculate the pozzolanic reaction's kinetic parameters. The 

reaction rate constant in particular characterizes the reacting 

process and allows for a quantitative assessment of the 

pozzolanic activity of these compounds. The results obtained 

from the conductor-metric method are supported by the use of 

other experimental techniques used in this study, including X-

ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM). The findings show how pozzolanic activity-rich 

amorphous silica fundamentally forms BLAsh and SF. By 

comparing BLAsh and SF, it is possible to draw the conclusion 

that their reactivity is similar, with reaction rate constants of 

4.78 and 5.11 101 h1, respectively. This data highlights the 

significance of using these agricultural waste products to make 

blended cements [7, 8]. 

Fundamentally, soil stabilization is a technique for 

enhancing the qualities of soil by blending and combining of 

various elements [9]. According to Di Sante [10], a number of 

chemical processes are responsible for the mechanical and 

hydraulic improvement in treated soils. The contribution of 

experimental techniques like scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), and X-

ray diffraction have demonstrated the necessity for the study 

of treated or stabilized soils, even though the reaction products 

are fundamentally detectable at a meso- and micro scale. 

Analyzing the mechanical and hydraulic behavior of treated 

soil mixes as well as the outcomes of geotechnical tests can be 

aided by microstructural investigation [11, 12]. The purpose 

of the study is to conduct experimental analysis and 

microstructural studies on the impacts of bamboo leaf ash and 

rice husk ash (RHA) on lateritic soil admixed with cement. 

The study makes an effort to understand the potential of RHA 

and BLA when added to lateritic soil and the ensuing inherent 

microstructural changes as a result of their employment in soil 

stabilization when combined with cement. 

 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1 Materials  
 

The bamboo leaf ash (BLA), rice husk ash (RHA), a soil 

specimen, ordinary Portland concrete, and water were the 

materials utilized in the research; some of these materials are 

displayed in Figure 1. Figure 1a shows both the fresh rice husk 

(RH) and the processed rice husk ash (RHA); Figure 1b shows 

also the bamboo leaf (BL) dry fresh and the processed BLA; 

and Figure 1c presents the soil sample. The BLA were 

accumulated and dried in the sun. The dried bamboo leaves 

were scorched outside before being burnt in a muffle furnance 

at 600℃ for two hours. Prior to use, the recovered BLA was 

sieved through a BS sieve No. 200 (75µm or 0.075 mm). Its 

properties met the needed prerequisites for cement in BS 12 

[13]. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. (a) Rice husk ash, (b) Bamboo leaf ash, and (c) 

Lateritic soil used for the study 
 

The essence of burning the rice husk to transform to rice 

husk ash (RHA) is to allow the silica content to change into an 

amorphous stage, which can react with the Ca(OH)2 to yield 

additional cementitious mixtures. The rice husk ash was 

burned outside, and the resulting black ashes were then heated 

for three hours at 650℃ and 800℃ in a muffle furnace to 

produce white ash. 

Soil sample: Using the disturbed sampling method, soil 

samples were collected from an existing burrow pit at five 

different locations spaced about 3 m apart, at a depth of not 

less than 1.2 m below the surface. The type of soil, the depth 

of the example, and the date of the example were all noted on 

it when it was presented to the soil study centre. After the soil 

sample had been air dried for a while, the final soil sample for 

the tests was then sieved through sieve number 4 to account 

for the fractional end of any typical water content that might 

affect the results (4.75 mm opening). Following a two-week 

drying period, lumps of the sample were pulverised with a 

pestle and mortar under light pressure. The cement was in this 

study is ordinary Portland cement that was bought from a 

supplier. Water: A borehole was used as source of water 

supply, from the laboratory's running taps. In order to obtain 

accurate results that depicted the in-situ situations. 
 

2.2 Methods  
 

The elemental oxides of the soil sample, cement, rice husk 

ash, and bamboo leaf ash were all identified using the 
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gravimetric method. Preliminary studies of the soil sample 

were performed using the Atterberg limits, specific gravity, 

and particle size distribution (wet sieving). Also performed on 

the natural soil sample, were compaction and the California 

bearing ratio tests. The soil example was then exclusively 

treated with cement at concentrations going from 0%, 2%, 4%, 

6%, 8%, 10%, and 12% prior to being blended in with RHA 

and BLA at different ratio of 2%, 4%, 6%, 8%, 10%, 12%, 

14%, and 16%. At each stage of the mixes, Atterberg limit, 

compaction and California bearing ratio were performed on 

each of these samples. The Nigerian standard, which stipulates 

that samples be cured for 6 days, kept in water for 24 hours, 

and afterward permitted to drench for 15 minutes preceding 

testing [14]. The entire set of tests was completed in 

accordance with British Standard 1924 for stabilized samples 

and BS 1377 for natural soil samples. Following that, scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction were 

performed on natural and stabilized soil samples with the 

appropriate concentrations of additives. The process flow 

chart of the testing and analysis are presented in Figure 2. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. The process flow chart for determining the soil 

properties 

 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The analysis of the chemical characteristics of the lateritic 

soil, BLA, RHA, and regular Portland cement is displayed in 

Table 1 as a percentage of weight composition. According to 

Kaze et al. [15], lateritic soil has a silica (SiO2) to sesquioxide 

(Fe2O3 and Al2O3) ratio of 1.33 to 2.0 in a specific soil sample. 

Additionally, pozzolanic compounds pass for both BLA and 

RHA. These added substances (both RHA and BLA) are 

effective pozzolans, according to ASTM C618 [16]. The 

elemental oxides in the regular Portland cement utilized for 

this study are also shown in Table 1. A natural soil sample's 

attributes are shown in Table 2. According to AASHTO 

characterization, the soil specimen is named for having a place 

in the A-7-6 subgroup. Yet, as per the framework for soil 

characterization, the A-7-6 soil test is classified as having low 

clay content, since low clay content soils have liquid limit 

values of less than 50% [17]. 

 

Table 1. Chemical properties of the sample soil of cement, 

BLA, and RHA 
 

Elemental 

Oxide 

Soil Sample 

(%) 

BLA 

(%) 

RHA 

(%) 

Cement 

(%) 

SiO2 56.50 72.75 76.00 21.60 

Al2O3 41.00 5.90 2.68 5.90 

Fe2O3 0.83 1.85 3.90 2.70 

CaO 0.44 4.45 3.00 63.32 

MgO 0.31 2.05 1.68 1.61 

TiO2 - - - - 

MnO 0.43 - - - 

K2O 0.49 - - - 

SO3 - -  3.7 

LOI - 13.0 12.74 1.17 

TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

Table 2. Sample results of natural soil 
 

Properties Results 

Content-of-Natural-Moisture (%) 11.52 

Liquid-Limit (%) 41.2 

Limit on Plastic (%) 23.5 

Index of Plasticity (%) 17.7 

% of specific gravity  

passing through No. 200 Sieve 

2.52 

56 

AASHTO-Classifications 

USCS-Classification 

A-7-6 

CL 

Density at maximum dry (Kg/m3) 1610 

The ideal moisture content (%) 14.0 

(Soaked) California-bearing-ratio (%) 5.5 

Ratio of California Bearing (Unsoaked) 9.0 

Colour Reddish-brown 

 

 
 

Figure 3. The hydrometer curve and distribution of natural 

soil particle size 
 

Figure 3 shows the soil particle distribution analysis and 

hydrometer test bend. As indicated by Table 2, 56% of the soil 

samples go through BS Seive No. 200. The effects of cement 

in addition to BLA and cement plus RHA, separately, on the 

California bearing ratio of the properties of the A-7-6 soil test 

are portrayed in Figures 4 to 7. This result is in line with the 

study conducted by Inim et al. [18], the authors recommend 

that since the implementation of BLA increases the 

compressive strength, its combination with lateritic soil is 

highly recommended with the optimal parameters. 
 

 
 

Figure 4. For A-7-6 soil, unsoaked CBR against BLA at 

various cement concentrations 
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Figure 5. A-7-6 soil showing soaked CBR against BLA at 

different cement concentrations 

 

 
 

Figure 6. For A-7-6 soil, unsoaked CBR vs RHA at various 

cement concentrations 

 

 
 

Figure 7. For A-7-6 soil, soaked CBR vs. RHA at various 

cement quantities 

 
3.1 Soil microstructure analysis using diffraction of X-rays 

 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) strategies were utilized to test soil tests for 

microstructural changes related to strength and recognise 

novel mixtures shaped because of the pozzolanic response. An 

XRD study was performed following 6 curing days on the 

samples of regular A-7-6 soil, A-7-6 soil in addition to 8% 

cement in addition to 8% BLA blends, and A-7-6 + 8% cement 

in addition to 8% RHA. Figure 8 shows the X-ray 

diffractogram of regular A-7-6 soil [19]. The XRD image of 

natural A-7-6 soil is shown in Figure 8. The clay minerals 

found in this soil include quartz, plagioclase, chlorite, kaolinite, 

smectite, illite, and siderite. Chlorites are the principal 

minerals found in soils and weathering that produce 

vermiculite and smectite. The soil is slightly expansive and 

weak due to the presence of vermiculite and smectite. 

Inclusions of chlorite can also occur in other minerals, 

particularly quartz, turning the host material green and 

possibly even causing phantom growths [20]. This family of 

minerals is made up entirely of albite and anorthite. The most 

frequent rock-forming minerals are those in the plagioclase 

group [21]. A common mineral called siderite, also known as 

an iron ore, has the chemical formula FeCO3. It is a member 

of the calcite mineral family and is quickly converted to iron 

oxides. 

 
 

Figure 8. A natural A-7-6 soil sample's showing the XRD 

result 

 

 
 

Figure 9. The best possible XRD result of BLA-stabilized, 

cement-treated, A-7-6 soil 

 

 
 

Figure 10. The A-7-6 soil treated with cement and RHA at 

optimal states (8% cement + 8% RHA) as seen in an XRD 

plot 

 

Figure 9 depicts the formation of new materials such as 

calcite (1.57Aº), albite (1.77Aº), and feldspar (6.24Aº) after 

adding the recommended amount of cement and BLA to A-7-

6 soil (8% cement +8% BLA). Calcite is a component of 

cement; it also has the chemical formula CaCO3, making it a 

rock-forming mineral [22]. The main component of limestone 

is calcite. Albite is a member of the isomorphous solid solution 

class of plagioclase feldspar. One end member, albite, has no 

calcium and just sodium. Albite is a fairly widespread mineral 

and an essential component of rocks. According to Lundstrom 

[23], ocean-crust rocks exhibit aberrant behavior from a 

petrological perspective when contrasted to what is predicted 
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by a straightforward conductive model. The sheeted dikes, 

which are frequently assumed to be the conductive thermal 

boundary layer above the MOR melt lens, have long been 

noted to have entirely transformed into greenschist. 

Figure 10 demonstrates how stabilizing A-7-6 soil at the 

ideal concentration (8% Cement +8% RHA) sparked a 

chemical reaction that produced new minerals including 

calcite (1.72Aº) and albite (1.97Aº). Plagioclase, Chlorite, 

Smectite, Siderite, and Illite (which were found in natural A-

7-6 soil) also disappeared, which is an indicator of significant

soil strength (CBR) improvement [24]. Although lateritic soil

is widely available, it is too fragile to be used as base course

material for roads. In this essay, the concept of cement

addition as aggregate stabilization is discussed. It analyzes

their microstructure, which was examined using an XRD and

SEM, and compares the strengths of cement-enhanced lateritic

soil to those of crushed rock. These minerals are mostly to

blame for the weak and expansive nature of natural A-7-6 soil.

3.2 The soil analysis using scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) 

Figure 11. (a) A natural A-7-6 soil SEM micrograph and (b) 

EDX results of A-7-6 soil sample 

Before and after treatment, the samples' microstructure was 

examined. Micrographs of the specimens' bond formation, 

surface roughness, mineral composition, and geometry were 

produced by the SEM [25]. The micrograph of natural A-7-6 

soil in Figure 11a depicts the flaky patterns of soil particles 

The micrograph of stabilized A-7-6 soil with 8% cement and 

8% BLA cured for 6 days is shown in Figure 12. Both the 

fibrous and the gel hydration response products could be seen 

in the microscope. The byproducts of the hydration reaction 

coated the BLA and the cement-treated A-7-6 soil and partially 

filled the spaces between the particles. The microstructure 

demonstrated that flocculation had occurred, and the 

cementitious chemicals' synthesis increased the flocs' diameter 

and encircled them [26-29]. Figure 13 shows a micrograph of 

A-7-6 soil that has been stabilized for 6 days with 8% cement

and 8% RHA. Due to the considerable amount of cementitious

compound that was formed due to a greater reaction between

the BLA and the cement-treated soil, the micrograph's pores 

were comparatively small. The holes were comparatively 

smaller and only partially filled with cementitious material 

[30-33]. 

The EDX results of a cement-treated A-7-6 soil sample with 

BLA in the best possible condition are shown in Figure 11b, 

with peaks for silicon, aluminum, calcium, oxygen, and carbon. 

Aluminum is a cementitive element that aluminates as calcium 

aluminates hydrates (CAH). Since there is an increase in the 

amount of aluminum present in stabilized soil, stabilization 

has improved the soil's strength as evidenced by the rise in 

CBR and UCS values in Figure 12b [34].  

Figure 12. (a) SEM image of cement-treated A-7-6 soil with 

BLA stabilization and (b) EDX analysis 

Figure 13. (a) RHA-stabilized, cement-treated SEM 

micrograph A-7-6 soil and (b) EDX analysis 

b 

a 

a 

b 

b 

a 
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The EDX results of the A-7-6 lateritic soil cement-treated 

with optimal RHA (8% cement +8% RHA) and elements such 

as silicon, potassium, aluminum, iron, calcium, oxygen, and 

carbon are shown in Figure 13b. The improvement in the A-7-

5 soil's strength property was indicated by the rise in calcium 

following the addition of cement and rice husk ash [35, 36].  

4. CONCLUSION

The study of the impact of the bamboo leaf ash (BLA) and 

rice husk ash (RHA) on the stability of lateritic soil has been 

carried out to study the strength and microstructural 

characteristics. The BLA and the RHA were varied at different 

concentration levels to be able to achieve the optimal 

parameters that will give excellent stability to the lateritic soil. 

The study also makes use of XRD, SEM, and EDX to study 

the developed samples' microstructural properties. The study 

has the following conclusion which are: 

i. The sample of soil was rated A-7-6 in the AASHTO

rating and CL in the Unified Soil Classification System,

respectively, based on the index qualities. Additionally,

the soil sample was categorized as lateritic soil based on

the chemical makeup of the soil. Chemical analysis of

BLA and RHA revealed that they were pozzolans; (ii)

adding cement along with both BLA and RHA and

cement alone increased the soil's CBR. From 9% and

5.5% (unsoaked and soaked CBR) at natural states to

90% and 62.2% CBR for cement plus BLA, and 92.3%

and 70.2% CBR for cement plus RHA. creating a soil

that was initially unsuitable for use as sub-base;

ii. The best proportions of the added substances for settling

the soil sample are cement 8% + BLA 8% and cement

8% + RHA8%,

iii. Tests using SEM and XRD amply demonstrated that

cement hydration and pozzolanic reactions truly

occurred throughout the stabilization procedure.

Therefore, the authors will recommend that the agricultural 

and manufacturing industry implement the required optimal 

parameters during operations. 
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